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Horse Seeks Safety From Firecrackers Educational Directory
T

Castetter Bank
Of Blair Readies

New Milestone

Opposition to Defunct Insti-

tution Buys Building
New Employes Are

.. Announced.

Hastings College
Commencement season has com and

gone and the work of the summer Is

dlences all along their way, despite the
hot weather.

The Doane 1911 football schedule Is as
follows: October 7. C'otner at Bethany;
October IS. Hastings at Hastings; Octo-
ber SI. Wesleyan at. Crete! October Is, St.
Hcneillt's college at Atchison, Kan.;

4, Teru at Crete; November 11,
York at Crete; November t, Midland at
Crete (Thanksglvvlng game.)

Creighton University.
Francis Brown. Lawrence Perk. Fran- -

being pushed along wun as much en-

thusiasm as that of the school year which
has closed. A class ot 11, ths largest in

the istory of the college, received their
degrees at rommrrfrcment. Heventeen
vnnnf men and 14 young women were

fer of the building, to the University
campus on California street, where they
will oe used in the new butlrtlnta of the
two coileses. The Edward Creighton In-

stitute, named after one of the founders
of CretRhion university, was opened for
the college of law and dentistry In 1908.
The law srhool had been hegun the pre-
vious year In temporary quarters provided
by the college of medicine. Now both lew
ilontsl departments have outgrown the
building they have occupied together tor
It yeara, and two separate, large and
handsome structures ot brick are being
completed for them. The new buildings
will be ready tor the opening ot school
this fall. They are the first of an ela-
borate group planned to be added to the
group already on the campus.

added to tha rapidly growing list of the
alumni. Four of tha young men will go
to theological seminaries next year. Two Standard

Accredited
Coeducational

ethers will prepsre for work as medical
missionaries. Many of the young women
as well as some of tha young men will
t"h.

rls Keenoy, Paul Sweeney Alphonse Zsm-tar- a,

Michael Schaefer, Kdwln Vollmayer
Blair, Nfb., July 2. (Special)

Tlte name of The Banking House of
A. Castetter will soon be erased from
the windows of the institution that

Lieut, u wenaeii Taylor, a member or
the class of 1920, was ordained to the

and Oscar Wlnierllng, proieasors in ino
college of arts and Instructors in the
High school, have gone to Wisconsin for
the summer. Professors Schaefer and
Perk will stop at the University of Min

was r landmark and refuge in tune
of financial need for Washington

ministry at a special meeting of- the
Hastings presbytery held In "the college
rhapel .lune IS. He and his wife, formerly
Mls Francis Fllson of the class of 1919.
will go to India under a commission from

nesota. The former Is proressor or oioi-o- g

physiology and general science, and
the latter la professor of mathematics and
of High school physics.

county citizens. The bank's failure
a few months ago wan a severe shock LEARN

tire repairing and
retreading; also
tube rettairine and

to the citizens of Blair and as efforts A number of students of St. Louis
to reorganize it failed, It will no long km. r.iii.rt t ' Creichton on
er seem like a monument of failure. their way to South Dakota, where they

will spend some weeks on the Rosebud
miiA Pine rtidre Indian reservation. Leorather than the success upon which

it was looked by the many friends Cunningham of St. Ignatius college, Clevc- -
all rubber vulcanizing. IN THE
ONLY EXCLUSIVE TIRE RE-
PAIRING SCHOOL IN OMAHA.land. W., intends to stuay me anuas 'and patrons.

University of
Omaha

COURSES INCLUDE

College el Liberal Arts and Sciences,
Department of Fine and Applied Arts,
Home Economics Department, Teachers'
Training School Kindergarten Depart-
ment, al Department,

School of Law, Extension
Department.

Fall Term Begins September 14

the Sioux. ,

T.n alumni of frelihton were amongThe Castetter bank building has
been purchased by the Farmers State
bank, who will take oossession some

the US clerics ordained to tne priesmomi
l.u l.hhl.hnn .InKn .T tllennon of St.
Louis. In St. Francis Xavier's church of

time during the month of July. With
the announcement of the purchase

Three weeks learning,
$25. Writs or call

National Tire
Shop

17th and Capitol
Ave.

that city, attached to St. j.miis university.
June Uth. Kev. James Hannan paused
through Omaha Tuesday and said bis first
hith mass the following day at Neola,

the Presbyterian board or foreign mis-
sions.

The summer school Is larger than ever
this year, and the work is proving of
exceptional interest. The total enroll-
ment will exceed that of last year by
a very satisfactory number. The session
will close July 30.

The conference of young people Inter-
ested In the study of missions was held
at the eollege June 20-3- The attend-
ance was not as large ss was hoped,
but the work was most satisfactory.

The Presbyterian board nf education has
rffered the college 1 5,000 to help com-
plete payment of the deficit on this year's
business, provided tne representatives of
the college can get the balance needed
by September 1. This . balance will be
about 117,000. President French and Dr.
F'armer and Dr. Klrcher4 have undertaken
to meet this condition. President French
is now making an auto tour of the state,
covering more than 1,000 miles of driving
In the Interests of this campaign. Dr.
Farmer is spending some time at various
points In the state before going to Chi-
cago and later to Colorado and Wyoming.
Dr. Kircher is spending most of his time
in Nebraska working both on the student
campaign and the effort to meet the
board's condition.

Wlllard Brown, a member of tha elssa

of the building the bank also an
nouncea a change ot personnel in is President MoCormlck of Creighton
their own institution.

Q M. Hitchman and E. K. Rick- -
attended, and Kev.. Ignatius Hamlll. prin-
cipal of the Creighton High school, preach-
ed on the occasion. ' Rev. Stephen Boyle
will say. his first high mass in St. Johns
church, attached to Creighton university.

Tlan nf l"lnialin wrill cntir tli. cmnlnu
of the bank. All of the old stock

Sunday, and Kev, Jasepn wcairaeei, r- -
holders will retain stock and Presi-
dent J. H. Gibson will remain in an

lalned together wun, tne two reigmuu
alumni, will say his first high mass In
St. Johns church on the same day asofficial capacity. Frightened by firecrackers, a driv-erlc-ss

horse galloped madly from
Twentieth and Farnam streets, ran

Father Boyle.
Thursday, Edward Creighton Institute.

tn fionth Fiirhteenth street, was given
Mr. Hitchman was formerly in

charge of the country bank business over hv Cretrhtnn university to K. W.
Arthur, to whom it had been sold soma
months before. The furnishings and books

of the Live Mock National bank of
Omaha. Previous to that time he
was with the First National bank of

cast, narrowly escaped injuring hun-
dreds of persons and ended its jour-
ney by plunging into a six-fo- 6t area;
way in front of the county court

A vcternarian was called and the
horse, after being pulled out, was
taken to a horse hospital.

Hundreds of persons, who were at-

tracted by a large crowd, believed
at first that another riot was being
planned.

Parts of the buggy was strewn
from Twentieth street to the, court
house. ''

lines from Silas Coles, 3417 W street,
its driver and owner, and dashed
wildly on the sidewalks, wrecked one
automobile and almost collided with
a dozen others parked along the
street.

Despite the tall, heavy curbing, the
runaway horse trampled over the
court house lawn and made a plunge
injuring its right hind leg.

of the Creighton colleges or law ana otn
tistry were brought Just before ths trans.

Established 1863

BROWNELL HALL
. Diocesan School of Nebraska for Girls and Young Women.

Prepares for all colleges and universities. , General, College,
and Secretarial courses. Unusual advantages in music, ex-

pression, art and household arts.
Rate for Boarding Pupils, per year, $800.

Rates for Day Pupils 83: .?...:Ujo
For Information Address the Principal,

560 South 28th Street, Omaha.

.Weeping Water, Neb.
Mr, Rickman was employed by the house on Farnam street, shortly aft-

er 1 yesterday.Live btock Cattlo Loan company
The runaway horse had jerked thePreviously lie was cashier of both

or iszo, is spending the summer In In-

terviewing prospective students. ,
Frank F. Loomis, Jr., the new roach, is

spending tha summer iu the coachingschool at the University of Illinois.

Doane College.
The Doane College Ladies' Olee club,

which has been touring the western partof the state since June, has gone as far
west as Haxtun and Sterling, Col. Part of
the club will go into Estes park, while the
rest will return to their homes. The club
has met with success and enthusiastic au- -

the Citizens State and Chadron State

Business Needsbanks of Chadron, Neb.

Take Your Medicine,

the coot breezes, and the splendid acting
of the university players combine to make
this season, a most successful onn. The
plays will continue each week until
July 13

Not many people are aware of the ad-

vantages which the university offers dur-
ing the regular school year In the way

Trained Workers
UNSENWOOD6

Normal during the past year, has accepted
a position at Casrur. Wyo., as director of
city playground work during the summer.

Keavney Teachers Normal
A tircular grandstand has been erected
! the campus to accommodate 1.300 stu-

dents, b'sides members of the faculty and
pupils of practice school.

The gift to the school from the senior
class of 1921 is to be a pavilion for band
concerts and public speaking. It Is to
be erected Just south of the gymnasium.

Father Advises Son

Arrnspfl nf MnrfW ACollege for womeiu
'A. KitAbNihotf 127. Ainu to (Urctoo MMh M SENIORSOmaha Man Complains There wall mm tnlni Mid bad v. TbrM Billion 6ollri

to QoipmiBt and odownwot. Two and foar rtr
coarte- - confin-tn- lly aff" Vtr MWrta
to lloale. trpwclal roeatiooal court. AthUtJa nalfta.
frmnulon nnd wimmtn pool. Wmlaotufroaflts
Ifflllli Wot eataloy,Jfll1faW

J.L.ROEMER.D.D.,Prerfdii..

Are Not Enough Young Peo-

ple Educated ,in Business.

"I am unable to get all the com

The department . or English gave a
picnic luncheon on. the campus Thursday
in honor of Surges Johnson.

A new bulletin of extension studies Is
Cgj i2j , ,St. Oisrlat, Ma,I 1

hits
ThirtiethYear

For educated women
and girls

to be issued before the close of the sum
mer school.

' Be a man and take your medi-

cine, son," was the advice given to
Rolla De Hart, in the city jail here
awaiting trial on the chage of mur-
dering John Mize of Platte, S. D., by
the elder De Hart in urging his son
to plead guilty.

Rolla wept with his parents in his
cell as he promised to follow the ad-

vice and throw himself upon the
- r ii. . .

petently trained help I need, although
I am aware that a good many young

Bowen'smen and women are out of employ-
ment," said an Omaha business man
the other day.

or norary ana reading raeiiittee. Besld-.- ?
the large general library, which is lo-

cated on the main floor of library hall, Is
the agricultural library, located,';) the ag-
ricultural hall, state farm, ,',ne law

the mechanic arts library, the med-
ical library in Omaha an! the biology li-

brary. In addition tij these theie are
several departmental libraries.

, Wayne College.
Professor E. Lackey1 has been em-

ployed bv,'the y company to
rewrite the Dodge geography. Professor
LliiVcy two years ago won the prize of-
fered by the normal schools of the nation
for the best presentation of methods in
teaching this subject, .

For the first time In the history of the
Institution the number of graduate
students is large enough to organise a
graduate club. The group met and elected
officers as follows: President, L. J. Sur-
face, superintendent of schools at Albion;
vice president. S. B. Shlvely, superintend-
ent at Wausa: secretary-treasure- r, Frank
J. Brokenicky, high school teacher at
North Bend; social committee, Mildred
Page, Wayne: Mabel Kneeland, Martins-bur- g;

Superintendent B. W. Smith, Wake-
field; Superintendent J. Trwin Long, Da-
kota City, and Marie Hirsch, Kennard;
committee on membership. Hugo Srb,
Elgin; Superintendent J. Roland Vinckel,
Lyons; Mildred Bacon, Randolph. There

I wish I could impress. tinon

U. of N.
Colleges and

Schools
Ths Qraduste Collets

Ths Cellese at Arts and
Selinest

Ths Teachers' Collse
Ths College of

Agriculture
The College ot .

Cnglnserisi
The College of Law

Ths Cellese ef MeSlelas,
Omsrs

The College sf
Pharmscy

Thl College of Builnsts
Admlnlitrstloe

The College ef
Dtntlitry

Ths School ef Flse Art,
The Tssehsrs' CelUge

High School
Ths tohoels ef

Agriculture
Ths Summer Ssulos
Unlvsrilty Extensloa

Courses

young people the necessity &f train-
ing for business life. Most of the
applicants for positions today have
not been educated for the work they

ST. MARY'S
SCHOOL

KNOXVILLE, ILLINOIS

A school under' Episcopal control for re-

fined girls from 12 to 18 years of age.
Attractive location with fine school en-

vironment. The school's high ideals
and standards result in sound scholar-
ship. Physical culture and development
of each girl is featured. Athletics and
outdoor sports and recreations. Four
hours from Chicago.

For Catalog, Address
The Rev. Francis L. Carrington,

LL. D., Dean.

Dsy sessions 8:80 to 1:00.
New classes formed first
Monday of each month.

Evening; School Reopens
September 8th - sessions
Mondays and Thursdays.
Hours, 0:30 to 9:00. En-

rollment, first and third
Mondays.

You who are graduating from High School or Prep
School toward what goal does your ambition
point T Do you lean toward a career in business
or in one of the professions I Is it your intention
to become an educator, a scientist, an agricul-
tural expert 1 Do yon plan to prepare yourself for
the strenuous bsttle of life by thorough special
training in any line? There has never been, a time
when such training was more essential, when ita
advantages were more apparent. We live in an
era of transition and adjustment; in a world new-
born after the cataclysm. Profound changes have
been wrought. Trying times, and times of glori-
ous opportunity, are just ahead. The University
trained man or woman will approach these trials,
these opportunities, equipped with sound training
and sure knowledge. And in compsrison with these
sdvantagts, the time, the effort, the money in-

volved in securing such training will count as little.
Your State University, time-honor- and hallowed
in tradition, offers a well rounded education in your
chosen vocation, together with a host of pleasant
and worth while activities for your 'leisure hours. A
comprehensive curriculum, an unexcelled corps of
professors and instructors! athletics, debating so-

cieties, music, dramatics all these await you at
Lincoln.
Especially interesting to you will be the literature
describing the University and its manifold activities,
which is now ready for distribution to 1921
Seniors. Send for your copy. It will be of help
to you in making your plans for tha future.

Address the Rsgittrar

University of Nebraska
Lincoln, Nebraska

Summer Session Opens June 1st First Semester
Registration Sept. 14, 1921

incrcy 01 wic cuuns.
The body of John Mize was found

in the Niobrara river north of here
a month ago. Circumstantial evi-
dence led to the arrest of Do; Hart
and his wife, who is being held in the
county jail, where she also was
visited by her husband's parents.

Mrs. De Hart does not appear to
be worrying. Her husband, how

would like tjO'"do. Consequently,
work is scarce for them. On the
other hand, those who are properly
equipped have steady positions at
KObd pay. They are even more valu

jatchless yalues

at Bowen's
, in ...... ,

Odd Pieces
, for the

Bed Room
From 30 to 60 per cent below

1920 prices.

OfAARAS VAUA (PINS ST0M

Howard, Between IStb and 16th '

able to their employers now than

are 65 members In the club.

ever, who has just recovered from
siege of smallpox, spends most of Jus
time crying and lamenting over 'his
predicament.

7"
County Against Allowing

U. P. Landt Go Tax Free' Central City' Neb., July 3. (Spc-- r

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA
Twenty-Eight- h Year Begins September 5th.

Professor C. C. Lemon, newly-electe- d

head of the department of biology In the
Normal, has been obliged to give up his
work for the remaining weeks ot the
summer on account nf sickness.

A lecture and bird picture show by
Professor Thomsen of the biology depart-
ment was given In the Normal auditorium
Thursday evening. Pictures of some

birds which inhabit the campus were
shown.

Miss Lulu Potts of Malvern, Ia director
of physical education for girls at the

cial.j-Aiffutr- ary no articles appear-
ing in the state- - press, the publication

when times were 'easy.'"
Business men of today do not want

employes to work up via the "office
boy" route. They have no time to
train them in the fundamentals.

Recognizing this fact, Boyles col-

lege loses no opportunity to impress
upon young people the need of a
specialized training. It offers in-

tensive courses in specialized lines of
business endeavor and urges the
prospective student to pursue a line
of .training that will fit him to do
some one thing better than the other
fellow can do it. Many young
people have responded to the advice
and are spending the summer months
in acquiring a business education
that will place a higher cash value
upon their services.

"The Store of the Town"

A Large Faculty.
Complete Courses in All Departments.

DEGREE DIPLOMA TEACHER'S CERTIFICATE

Anyone May Enter.
New Catalog on Request.

Address ADRIAN NEWENS, Director, 1103 R StreetGreat
Shirt Values

01 tne county ooarci s proceedings
this week disclose the fact that Mer-'ric- k

county has not acceded to the
request of the Union Pacific that
their excess right-of-wa- y be stricken
from the local tax list. -

Public sentiment, voiced through
letters in the local press, demonstrat-
ed that Merrick county refuses to
acknowledge, but that the state has
the right to classify property within
its borders for purposes of taxation,
and that if the Union .Pacific insists

, on holding strictly farming lands in
this state they shall be compelled to
pay agricultural taxes upon them.

;

Alliance Country Club
. Will Open New Home

Alliance, Neb., July 3. (Special.)
The Alliance Country club will be

formally opened to the members at

University Notes.
Charles Mayer has presented two marble

buats to the art gallery of the unfvorslty.
On Is that of a woman, by F. Vlchl
of Florence. Italy. The other Is a bust
of Ada Rohan. Both busts are placed
on beautiful "Dedestaln.

CARLETON COLLEGE
Donald J. Cowling, President

NORTHFIELD, MINNESOTA
A college of trie first rank in Arts.PiDean Phllo M. Duck of the college of

Don't Delay An Hour! :

Every day that you delay the start on your life work
means more than a day's salary lost. It means golden
opportunities lost such opportunities as, taken advan-
tage of, lead to success and wealth.

Enroll at Any Time for
Your Business Training

Every day is an enrollment day here. You can enter
Boyles College today any day. You can enter either

'

Day school or Night school. You'll have no "back work"
to do; you won't be hold back on account of any other
student; you get complete, intensive instruction in the
course you select.

Boyles College offers a Complete Commercial Course, and
courses in Stenography, Typewriting, Accounting,
Comptometry, ' Telegraphy, Machine Bookkeeping, Pri-
vate Secretarial work and Civil Service Training, Send
for free catalog.

Science, and Music. Modern, well
equipped buildings, exceptional oppor-
tunities forathJet ics, debate, and oratory.

Aj-- 1 INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION

arts and science, was called to Omaha to
help the Duchesne college, the academy of
Sacred Hearts, establish a university ex-

tension course In English and civics. In
the latter departments, economies, politi-
cal science and history will A
similar course was held this year. About
200 students took the course. Professors
from the University of Nebraska will
Journey to the metropolis each week to
give Instruction In the courses to, be of-

fered.
The Little Green theater presented

"Nothing But the Truth" last week. That

lrBwl
luv invtw vuw iiio.iuvtvi w vitvitvi
students provides for individual atten-
tion to each student. A faculty of well

a Dig ceieDration juiy t. n gou
tournament, motor boating, water
snorts, fireworks and a biff dance in
the evening are on the program. The

After Inventory Reductions

Never Such a Showing at These Prices
Since Pre --War Times

Beautiful, cool, long; wear, fast color
fabrics. Imported woven and domestic
madras, silk and satin stripes, dainty
checks, hairlines, and Russian cords.

Oar Entire Stocks of Superb Custom

Shirts (except silk) Included in This

GREAT SPECIAL OFFER

the theater is gaining in popularity, is
Signified by the Increased attendance eachclubhouse, one of the finest in west

trained and experienced teachers, specialists in their subjects.
COLLEGE AIMS .

To surround the students with influences that make for distinctively Chris
tian character.

For inormatfon or catalog, wrltt to tit Chairman of thi Board oj iXtaa.
Cartoon Colltgi, Nortbficld, Minn, .

week. The attractiveness ot the stage.ern Nebraska, has just been com

Boyles College
OMAHA, NEB.

Eighteenth at Harney. Pheae Jackson 1565

"FULLY ACCREDITED SCHOOL"

ST. BENEDICT'S COLLEGE and HIGH SCHOOL
' Complete college courses, academy and com

mercial departments, modern buildings,
gymnasium and athletics.

St. Benedict's Maur Hill Preparatory School for Younger Boys, conducted by tha
Benedictine Fathers Address, Rev. Director, Atchison, Kansas.

, 9Misery No,

COUNCIL BLUFFS, I A.
s I ,,)

Merriam Block. Phone Council Bluffs BTS I Je 1 SlBfflll .b' J Hfftcienf School

pleted. The exterior Is covered with
pine bark slabs from the Black Hills
and the interior is of the materials
and workmanship. The clubhouse
is on the shore of Broncho lake, two
mile west of the city. The club
now lias more than 100 members.

Alliance Business Men
. Sponsor Bathing Beach

Alliance, Neb., July 3. (Special.)
rA number of Alliance business men

are spcuisoring plans for the building
of a community bathhouse and pier
at Broncho lake, two miles .west of
the city. A substantial sum has
been raised for the purpose and the
bathhouse and pier will be built en
a strip of land joining the lake and
which was recently purchased by the
county commissioners for right-of-wa- y

purposes. It is proposed to
make it into an ideal public bathing
resort, which will be free except for
a nominal charge if service is provid-
ed.

Alliance Ranch Employe

Now 29 TARKIO COLLEGE
1 KINDLY' GET OUR FIRST WORD

Only Protestant "standard college" in its three hundred square miles.

For Catalog, Write President Thompson.

4 for $5
The Prpblem

of Selecting

The Boarding School

shirts :

That Sold at
$2.50 t $3,00

SHIRTS
that sold up to

$5.00

SHIRTS
that sold up to

$6.00

Now
$n)ig3 for $6 fiA

"'Who could have mora beautiful Creighton University
Omaha, Nebraska

Degrees conferred in the following courses :

Arts and Sciences Medicine Law
Dentistry Pharmacy Commercial Science

For full information address

Creighton University
: Omaha, Neb., Dept. A

Now

Injured by Vicious Horse
Alliance. Neb., July 3. (Special.)
S. A. Moore, employe of the Kii-patri-

ranch here, suffered a com-

pound fracture of his leg when a
vicious stallion kicked him. He had
gone into the pasture on horseback
to drive up some horses. The stal-
lion refused to be driven and when
Moore attempted to coerce him, the
horse kicked.

trust in the wonderful roada than
I nobody.

Perhaps excepting mother here.
She was tha one who said: "What'a
the use of getting any extra can-
teens for gas and water; we can be
careful & not get low." '

Well, she's the one who gets
blamed this time, anyway. We
used up all my gas running in low,
and boiled all tha water out of the
blamed radiator pulling fifteen

.miles through, this West Nebraska
Sand, and It's IS miles further to
that next burg;.

How well I can remember these
beautiful little handy canteens that
strap on ths running Joard like
thty showed me for only it at

$3
Presents to parents the following
conditions, vital to the child's moral,
educational and social welfare.

BOARDING SCHOOLS which fail to .

sustain these conditions create an at-

mosphere unhealthy for the child,
warp their minds and inculate un-

natural and improper habits. .;

3 for $9

All Men's Straw Hats 25 V2 Offafwr
Ok

School of Individual
Instruction

A Non-Sectari- School for Boys ini
v Girls 6 to 16 Years.

Monty back without question
M HUNT'S QUABANTBBD
SKIN DI8BA3B REMEDIES .
(Hunt's Sehre and SoapUUl la I
the Imtmnt Bflteh. faiim.

-. . . . a o r

A quiet environment of refinement.
U Supervision, of play and study

periods by competent instructors.
TI Discourse ia correct English only.
TI Observance of table manners and

daily courtesies.

rut iRinerwOTm.Tetterocotbitch- - i

lST" nw""-"- -

OMAHA
Watch . fop tha Best of Tonrtnr

Tim's Adventures. -

ins seta diseases. Try ttaie'
tnauaaas at our tlak.

Sheressa ex McCaaaaO I Drug Store 3507 Harney St.Telephone Harney 2949.Browning
King & Co.

TI Applied study. ,

A. HOSPE CO.

PIANOS

Featuring
Small Classes, Personal Attention, Airy Rooms.
Luncheon Service, Strict Discipline, Carefully

Supervised Study and Play.
School Motto: "Every Pupil Recites Every

Lesson Every Day."
Nebraska State Text Books Used. Instructors

Hold State Certificates
Tutorial In All Branches. Summer Classes

Now ia Session. .

Information concerning hoarding
schools will be gladly furnished
by The Bee's Educational Dept.

TUNED AND
REPAIRED

AU Work Guaratac)

Ladies Let Cuticura

Keep Your Skin
Fresh and Young

' f v

15th and Douglas Nat L. Brjrton, Mgr.
IBIS DengUe St. TaL Dour BBSS

--rr ita.

'J v


